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CONFEDERATE LINCOLNIANA
by Mark£. Neely, Jr.
The titleofthisarticle may sound like an oxymoron, but it is not.

be round in theLinoolnBibliography but richer in content than

1'hough Confederate works o n Lincoln are rare, they are by no

the one pub1ished after t.he HampLOn Roads peace conference, is

meansnc>n·existent. The standard listing of printed Lincolniana,
Jay MoiUI.ghan'sLi>tc<>lnBiblicgraphy, 1839-1939, noted several
pieces printed in the Confederate States of America: Diq!U)rmut
Li11coln, a temperance tract published perhaps in Petersburg.
Virginia; Edward A. PoUard'sLettersq[tlwSom/WmSpy, articles
byaprominentRichmondnewspapereditorwhoaccusedLincoln
of tricking the South inw firing on Fort. Sumter; The Devil~ Visit
to "Old Abe", satirical verse by a Georgia preacher, written iJ1

the Message of the P>YJSidem, dated July 20, 1861. This 14-page
pamphlet included the Confederate executive's response to Lin·
coin's July 4 message to the special session of Congress.
It is not surprising to find Davis hooting and jeering - in a
dignified and presidential way, or course- at Lincoln's message.
The Confederate president described the early actions of the

answer to Uncoln's proclamation of a day of prayer and fasting

secession ofthesevenStateswhich first organized this govern·

after the Battle of Bull Run; William RusseiiSmith'sThela>yalA7Je,
a four-act satirical drama written in verse; and 0/dAbe, tlwftfiller,
still another piece or Confederate poetry.
Other pieces of Confederate L.incoJniana than those listed by

ment: persisting in April in the idle and absurd assumption of
the existence or a riot wh.ich was to be dispersed by a posse com·
itatus: continuing in successive months the fal-se representation
Lhat these States intended offensive war, in spite of the con-

Monaghan exist, and it mJght prove a fruitful realm for investiga·

elusive evidence to the contrary, furnished as well by official ac-

tion before publica! ion of the next big i.incoln bibliography. The
existing bibliography appears to have been constructed by what
might be caUed a "likely repository" approach. That is to say, the
bibliographer seerns to have asked hlmself where he might find

tion, as by the very basis on which this government is con·
stituted: The PresidentofU1e Uruted States and hisadvisorssucceeded in deceiving the people or those States into the belief
thatthe purpose ofthisgovemment was not peace at home, but
conquest abroad: not the defence of its own libertie.~ but the
subversion or those or the people of the United States.
What Davis was probably doing in the message was exploring
themesthatcould beexploitedsystematicaJiyinverbalattackson

Lincolniana in some abundance and then taken himself to those
pl<1ces. It is not as clear that a "categorical" approach was taken:

that is, he does not seem to have asked h.imselfw/w was interested
enough in Abraham Lincoln to have been likely to publish

Republican administntion in Washington thus:

Commencingin March13.st, withanaffectationofignoringthe

materials about him. The answer to that question would, of lhe U.ncoln administration- in modern language, casting about
course. have included Lincoln's ~----------------------, roraconvlncingsinisterimageto
bitterest enemies, 1he people and
pin on Lincoln and the Non.hem
especially the government of the
cause. An obvious theme was

Confederate States of America.
Such an answer might have sug·

gjgantism:scoringWashingtonfor
t heGoliath-likesizeofitseffortSto

gestedasearchofratherdifferent

crush the Confedera<..'Y. Such an

repositories than those actuaUy
visited. Whether such an approach to bibliography might pro·

image, bad enough in itself, held
thefurtheradvantageornattering
the strength of the Confederacy.

duce other areas of overlooked
L-incolniana remains to be seen.
But the Confederacy definitely
produced more works on Lincoln

''These enonnous preparations in
men and money," Davis wrote,
"for the conduct of a war on a
scale more gigantic than any

than previously thought. Maybe
theDcmocraticpartyintheNorth
did, also. And perhaps there are
other neglected sectors or intense
sentiment on the sixteenth Presi·
dent of the United States.
AJ>plying the logic suggested
here, one might think first of Jef-

which the new world has ever
witnessed, is (sic) a distinct
avowal , in the eyes of civilized
man, that the United States are
engaged in a con met witJ"' a great
and powerful nation: they are at
last compeUed to abandon the
pretence of being engaged in

ferson Davis, who must have held
intense feelings about his Union
counterpart. and who moreover
had opportunity to vent them and
get them in print. And so he did.
Jay Monaghan found one of these
documents, Davis' Message or
1865, which reprinted documents

dispersing rioters and suppressing
insurrection; and are driven to the
acknowledgement. that the ancient Union has been dissolved.''
"Ancient.. Union indeed! It was
notorious to nineteenth-century

menthatAmericanwasacountry
without a Long past, a place with

no ancient history. Romantics fret·
ted thatour landscape lacked any

stemming from the ill-fated Hampton Roads peace conference of
February 3, 1865.
Another Davis document, not to

FIGURE 1. J erterson Davis.
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picturesqueruinsorothersignsof
a long history. But Jefferson Davis
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probably did not want to say ..old .. Union:thal hadtoomuchor
1he nngor noMalg,c fondnessaboUL it,asone might speak or an
old fn<'nd. ''Anc•ent ·· put 1t in the past and made II seem outmoded mtheb.•q;am. Thiswasacarefullycrafleddocumentap
parently. and Davis calculated his words with prcc&S.ion .
lie wasperhapolOO precise. The document seems a bil stiff and
too l<'gah>LIC 10 s upply catchphrases for raUying the Southern
spint. Thus a.1 one point in the message Davis referred to his
desire to ''cnlurg<'On f>3Mic'' ccn.ainprisoncrsofwar. Using the
word '·~nlurg(>' ·to mean ·•setat large.. was legal fustian and not
the sturr of ••lrringor.uory. Uke the message or Uncolnlo which
this wt~t' reply, 1hr document wa~ the l>roductof a prcsidtntsl ill
learning his job and not yet certain of the best means or com
munictating with hi~ countrymen.
Even thc>M.' ln<'lin('d to sharp criticism wouJd havetondrnitthnt
Oavls showtXIgl'nulnc promise ln this message. Am.l<btlcgalis:ms
and t('t.IIOuscon.stitutional poinLS, he hit upon the criticism of the
Union war effort that has mostc<msist.ently nagged its rcputa·
tion throughout hlitory: the allegation of unnecessary, even un
Chrbllan rorce TI>e summer of 1861 stOOd a long way from
Wllbam T Sherman's march 10 the sea; indeed. the first Sallie
or Bull Run ll3d not yet been fought when I'Tes1dent DaviS
drafted tlus m<'SSage. Ne,ertheless, heSOWlded the proteot that
,., ould ring from Daxie for years LO come:
... lhey (the U.S. ( have repudiated the foolishcoocclllh3lthc
inhabilams of 1hiS Confederacy are still citizens or the United
SUlteS.. for th('y at(' waging an indlscriminat-ewar upon them
nil with a '<l\'Ug<' ferocity unknown to modern civilization. In
t hb, war, rapine is 1he nalc: private residences, in peaceful naral
rrt~nt~ ni'C' bomban:led and burnt: grain crops in the n<"ld ore
con~u nwd by th<' lOI'('h: and when t.he torch is not convenJcnt,
carl•ful lnbor I~ ~)('stowed to render complete the destruction
of every nrtklc usc or ornament remaiJ\ing in privutc dw<'ll·
lngs, after their lnhabltonlS have Oed from the oulrag<:'S or a
brutal soldiery.
... Mankind will s hudder to hear of the tales of outrng.,.com·
milled on defencel<.'SS females by soldiers of the United States
now invading our homes: yet Lheseoutmgesare prompted by
an named J>a"'-'aons and the madness of intoxication.
TI1e Confe<INnte pre-ident was also able to indulge a consdtu·
tiona! point and Initiate :mother lasting criticism of the Uncotn
admml>lrallon by nd1cubng ..anotherasserdonofthe M~
(or Pres1denl l.lnrolnl. thallhe Executive possesses the power
of su>pendmgl he" nt orhabooscorpus, and or delegallng that
po"er 10 nllhtarycommanders, at his discretion: and both th.,...
proJ>OSillonsdaun a re>peCL equal LO !hat which is fell for the ad·
d1tional ~ntt."'n<-rlt of opinion in the same paper, Lhat it is proper,
in ordt.•r to ('X('('\IIC' the laws. that ··some single law, made in such
extrenw tend<•rn!'s s of the citizens' liberty, I hat pn•cLically it
relicv(•s ano~ or the gui1ty than lhe innocent, should, to a v('ry
lirnit.t-d ext('nt, lw violatcd."' 1b this Davis repUed, ''\\~c muy w<"ll
f'(>joice thnt we hnvc forever severed our conneeuon with o
govcrnml'llt cht\t thus tnunt>lcson all the principles of constilu ·
tionallib<•ny, and wil h a people in whose presence such avowals
t-ould b<:' hnwrcl<'d ...
·nl(' m~'lg<.' wa.."on able lk'l.J)er, not to be overlooked by anyone
int<•rest<•d In Oavl• - or Lint-oln. Yet by those intef'l"-ted In Un
coin It has been ignored, by and large. Whether other ncgl<>eted
pocccsor ('onf!'dcrate Uncolnianaorrcrsuch rich materials for
companson and hbtorical criticism will be known only when
they are mored<"'ply'<ludled. Moresuchitemsdoexlsl. f'orex
ample. Thomas Sm> th ga,·e Soulh Carolinians a sermon called
The llarq(th••South \ 'indicatl'd,andl.he li'<Jra!jOinstthr&futh
Cmul<•m ned A D•sroun;;o Proochedon Ocrosion qflhl' Appoint
m<>nt by lllf Xou' S<'diOn{l/i.:Rd General Assembly qf 1M QS
f'm<bytl'riall C/111~11, 011 thr FburthqfJuly asaDayq{ Pray,.,.
and Linrolt~ l/su ryalion.. For those whose taSte runs to ChOM'
queer nttac k3ln &nllrical drama or verse, there remalns the nu'C
A/1(1/J Unrol11: A Tragcdyqftltr A>Lomac, published in Georgia,
probably in 1861 . Even a workbyanauthorasramoususEdwnn-t
A. Pollard hos been here10fore ignored by Lincoln bibllo·
8r81>hc"': •~<· his pamphlel elll il led The Rival Admi11iS1mlion~
llicJnnoml om/ Washington in Decembe,; 1869, publls hrd In
Richmond In 1864. Interesting. too, mightb<:' the Charleston <'<II

or

lion or The Correspondence betU-'t"'" lhl' Commissi<m<'l'8 qfthl!
Statl!qfSo. Ca.. toi.MGm..,..,mwntalll'ashingto>w>ldtMPresi·
dent qfthe UniUdStoles; togt!ther Wtth tluJ$1Qtl'>nent Q{Messrs.
Mitnand Keiu.
If one broadened the boundanes of Uncolnlana LO Include
broadsides, then Confederate Imprints mlghtorrer at least twen·
ly previously ignored publieal ions. The importanl point here, it
I here is one, lies not in the number of publiCOLtons but 1n the
richness of their content. A proper apprcelotion of Lincoln requires sc.udy of h.Lo; critics as wc.U as his admirers. The voices_ men·
tioncd in thisLincolnLoredescrvc a hcnrlnse;, and inclusiOn in
1he next substantial Lincoln bibliography will help them gain it.

A NEW COLLEGriON OF
McCLELLAN'S CORRESPONDENCE
by Sarah McNair Vosmeler
Scholars who want LO understand George B. McClellan or tlis
contemporaries will nnd The Ciuil liar lbpers qf George B.
McClelhm: Sel«ted Correspond<'>>«. 1860 /865 (edited by
Stephen W. Sears) LO be indispensable - e.peelally since the
previously published collections or primary material are mac·
cura1e and inadequate. Before now, the best published source
for McClellan's lellers was his posthumous autobiography,
McCII!Uat~'sOwnStory. This book !sa coll<>etlon of McClellan's
writings edited by his friend and literary executor, William
Prime. Almost half of the book Is based on Mt>Ciellan's notebook,
··Extracts from letters written to my wife during 1he war of the
Reb<:'111on ... Unfortunately, Prime took grcut liberties with
McCit"llan·s prose1 sometime; dnl.Sticolly c hanging the meaning
of a sentence byremovlngi.mporwntclnuscs rrorn it . lnonccase
he added punctuation to make what McCtcllnn must have in·
te nded LObe sarcastic seem sint"<'re(Octob<:'r 16, 1861; McCleUa>~
1~ 170; Sears p. 107).
Much of Sears' book isbascdonthesame not ebooks, but ashe
writeS in his preface, "'in this volume, the editorial license prac·
ticed by Prime has been revoked .. (p. xlil). Oft he 813 pieces or
correspondeneeSears includes, 192 are letter5that were garbl·
ed or censored inMcCkllan'sOwn&m-y. In addition, 260ofthe
813 pieces tla\'e never been published b<:'fore. ll<'cause Prime
carefuUy edited out many or McCteuan·s onsuhing comments
about the president, lincoln scholars, especially, will appreciate
Scars· seuingthe record straight. TI1ey will also appreciate the
tellers about Uncoln thai Sears has l>rinted here ror the first
lime. Finally, Uncoln scholan! may find thai even previously
published leiters deserve reconslderal ion.
An example or the latLereatcgory L~ McClellan's leiter to his
wire on November 17, 1861 (Sc""'- PI~ 131H36: McClellan, p. 176).
l'rimc published parts of this teller, and more recently, historians
have used other parts to illus trate McClellan's ln.<Oicncc toward
the president. Lincoln scholars may value the complete letter
even more, however, as an indication of L..incoln's movements in
the midst of the Trent affair. Earl Schent'k Miers' Lincoln Day
bu Day does not outline Uncoln'sactivili~on November 17, but
McClellan describes running into hllntwlce tlnd even repeaLS a
conversation they had.
This leueralsoservesasan example of the way Prime conceal·
ed McCiellan'sderogatory allitudNoward the president. Prime
has McClellan writing only, ..I wentlo the White llouseshonly
arter tea;· but Sears printS the complete sente~: ··t went to
the White House shonty after tea "here I round 'th<' original
110nlla; about as intelligent as l'\-cr. What a specimen l<> be a! the
headofouraiTairsnow! .. Latcrmtheday. McClellan ran into the
president again. He described thai met\11\K in his letter, too:
I wem LO (Secretary of State Wllllom 11.1Seward's. where I
found the "Gorilla.. again, & was or coun.e much edified by his
anecdotes - e,·er apropos, &ever unwon hy or one holding his
high position.l spent some lhnc thcre&almostof1!anized a lit·
tic quarrel with that poor little varlet Seward .... II is a terri·
blc dlspen.~tion of Providence that so wcnk & cowardly a thing
U.':llhat should now con1 rol our fo•·cigH relations- unhappi.l y
the l>resdt is not much better, except thnt he i'S honest& means
well. ...
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stopped thin.king or Uncoln as ·'the original gorilla.'· McClellan
was traveling in Europe w ith his family when they received
news of the war·s end and of Lincoln's assassination. On May
4, 1865, he wrote to a friend ln New York about his reaction to
these events.
While we have been enjoying ollrselves amongst these
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magnificent scenes1 you at home have passed Lhrough the
most wonderful transition of which history bears record.
How strange it is t hat t he military death of the rebeiUon
should have been foUowed by the atrocious murdcrorMr Un·

coin! Now I cannot but forget all that had been unpleasant
between us, & remember only the brighter parts of our intercourse. Most sincerely do Jjoin in the sentiment. of muningled
horror&regret with which his sad end seems to have inspired
everyone(p. 631).
Sears' selection and printing o f McClellan's papers are

tremendously helpful, but his footnotes and index are diS<1ppointing. S<!arsexplains that his editorial policy ' vas to identify
persons· 'the nrst <lme they appear but notsubsequenlly... : the
indexservesasaguide to these identifications' ' (p. xv). Sean;'

~"'rom WLitm:..rr~Colt!p't#

FIGURE 2. Title page of McClellan's notebook. Because
few McClellan letters still exist, scholars depend on the
accuracy of the transcriptions McClellan made into this
notebook from his original letters.
As I parted from the Presdton S<!ward'ssteps he said that
it had been suggested to him lhat.iL was no more safe forme
than for him to walk out. at night without some attend an LSi
I told him that I felt no rear, that no one would take the trou·
blc LO interfere with me, on which he deigned to remark that
they would probably give more for my scalp at Richmond

than rorhis..

William Prime deletes most or the first paragraph quoted here,
including only " I went to &!ward's, where I round the President
again ... The President is honest and means well" (Prime's ellipsis). (Although Prime modified several words in the second
paragraph quoted here, he did accurately reproduce the sense
or it.)
Among the letters Sears apparently has published here for
the first time is one including this Uncolnanecdote. McClellan
wroLe Lhat,
Hen- I-Iermann, ··a great Magician·· volunteered to give usa
private entertainment, so I invited all the staff etc (to! it. The
most striking reatureof the performance was that the Magi·
cian asked the Presdt for his handkerchier - upon which that
d ignitary replied promptly ··You've got me now, I ain't go1

any"!!!! (November21, 1861, t>. 137).
McClellan must have been especially pleased to be able to retell
this story because it reinforced his opinion of Lincoln as in·
competent and uncultured.
McCiellan·s attitude toward Uncoln was complex: he seems
never to have respected Uncoln greatly. but he did not always
dislike him. Thus, although Prime sometimes changed the
meaning or McCleUan·s words, he did not so much create a good
relationship between the two men as emphasize the good part
or a relationship that was complex and changing. In fat~, Prime
may have fe lt that if McClellan had written his autobiography
himself, he would have been equally generous to Lincoln. Certainly the last letters Scars includes in his collection (written
in May and July or 1865) suggest that McClellan eventually

/o'romtltelAJ .. ~A.lt'ru·,_
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FIGURE 3. George B. and Mary Ellen (Marcy) McClellan.
\VJ1en they were separated, Ge neral McClellan wrote his
wife nearly everyday, and his transcriptions of those letters remain the most s ignificant prinuuy toiources on his

life.
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poUcy works perfectly for people McClellan refers to by their
last names. It breaks down, though, for letters in which
McClellan refers to his relatives by their first names, or even by
their nicknames. Sears usually supplies full names in these in·
stances, but not invariably. At the least, a Ust of McClellan's
relatives showing their relationship$ to him would have been
helpful.
Sears most often neglects to supply full citations when
McClellan refers to his relatives off-handedly, as in "Mrs. M &
Nelly send their love to all. Give mine to Mary, John & Maria"
(p. 571). Perhaps readers could be expected to remember that
"Mrs. M" wasMcCiellan'smother·i.n-law, MaryM. Marcy(who
frequently stayed in t heir home), and that "Nelly" was one of
McClellan"s nicknames for his wife, Mary Ellen (Marcy)
McClellan. However, it is inconsiderate to expect the reader to
remember that " Mary" was McClellan's sister, Mary McClellan;
that "John" was his brother, John H.B. McClellan; and that
"Maria" was 1\issister-i.n-law, Maria Eldredge McClellan (John
H. B. McCle llan's wife).

handedly. For example, when McClellan added "Myres1>ects
to Mrs Lincoln" at the end of a telegram to the president
(September 13, 1862, p. 453), Sears did not index Mary 1bdd
Lincoln for that page.
Lincoln seems to be i.ndcxed more comprehensively than his
wife, but scholars looking for McClellan letters that discuss a
particular aspect of their relationship wiU not. find the index
especially helpful. Sears provides only six sub-headings for 82
separate page citations on Lincoln. Thirty· three ofthosecita·
tionsare merely Listed under Lincoln's name without. any in~
dication of their subject mauer. Purthermo~ the Uncoln entry does not include any citations to the Harrison's Landing letter, which is indexed separately.
£:vert those scholars who want to focus exclusively o n
McClellan may be disappointed with the index because It is
mostly an Lndex to names, places and baules, including re\'•'
references to abstract ideas. Tile most glaring omission is an in·
dex to McClellan's frequent references to God and God's will
for the country or for him, although there is a sub-heading for

Furt.hennore, on occasion Sears' ide.ntiflcation system breaks

.. messia.njccomplex'' within the entry for McClellan himself.

down altogether. For example, on June 28, 1862 McClellan
telegraphed h.L~ wife to tell her that her uncle had been seriously il\iured. Sears does not supply the uncle's name in this in·
stance, but on the next page, when McClellan sends his wife a
Ietter(June 29, 1862)confirming her uncle's death, Sears notes
that her uncle was M'ljor Nat han B. Rossell (pp. 324-325).
Sears' index suffers from a s imilar lack of comprehen·
slveness.ln the above case, the second reference to MaryEllen
McClellan's uncle is indexed, but t he first is not. In general,
Sears does not index people to whom McClellan refers off-

Slavery and abolition are indexed 1 but '"slavery" is under the
McClellan entry while ''abolition" has a separate entry and the

two are not cross referenced.

In sum, Sears' 11uJOitJiliVa>· ltJ]JerSQ{GeorgeB McC/elltU>:
Selected Con-espondencti, 1860-1865 is essential for scholars doing research on McClellan, Lincoln, or the Civil War in general.
Although scholars will no doubt use it frequently, doing so
would be easier and more pleasant if it were more comprehen·

slvely footnoted and indexed.
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FIGURE 4 . Li ncoln v isiting McCle llan atAntletan>, October 3 , 1862. McClellan, the fourt h man to t he leftoCLincoln, is stan·
ding in tront of his officers. Tbe two men's poses renect somethi ng of their rela tionship. MeCieUan has assumed a cocky
- almost l ns ole.nt- postu.re. Lincoln seems to be edging away from hint , using the chair for s upport. Incidentally, the man
on the far rig'ht, s tanding alone, is George Armstrong Custer, who later became famous in the Battl e of Little Bighorn.

